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1 VlTRUVIUS, 1IT CENTURY B.C.f:.

r.e<:>n' .. do da Vinci, Vit~"'ial/ IIlml, ca. 1492
Drawing of id",,1 Proportions of [he hum"" fIgure

according to ViItuvil.ls, Ircatise. Photo Crcdit: AlinarilArI R~.ourc~, NY
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Lirrlc is known about the Roman architect and wrin-r Vjtr uvius, Including his full

name (possibly Marcus Virruvius Pollio) und his dare of birth (approximately 80

B.L E.). His treatise, De aede/irafora (trarislared as 0,1 A nhitnture and now known as The

Tell Books on An-bitert/ll'e), is rhe only ancient text of as kind to survive inruct. Written

circa 25 fILE" this work disappeared for hundreds of years; irs rediscovery in 1414 at

the Swiss Monastery ofSr. Gall concriburcd to the renewed Interest In classicism and

humanism associated with the Renaissance ;IS it wok hold in lraly. Virruviuss work

drew primarily on the archirecrure of his Greek predecessors and addressed all uspeccs

of che disc-ipline from the twining of archicecrs through the construction of fonifica-

nons. According to ViUUV1US,built architecture must encompass three requirements:

firm/1m (durululirv). fltiliUJ (usefulness) and 1-'efIl/J/as(beauty). Widl this declaration,

Vitruvius established the standards by which most subsequent architecture would be

Judged.

Annrher significant aspe[[ of The Ttl! Books on Arrhitertllre involved the relationship

between archirerrure and nature, and, by extension, architecture and man Virruvius

positioned nature as the model for architecture; in particular, [he proporrion and sym-

merry of the human body inspired architectural designs. The perfection of rhe human

body as discussed by Vitruvius was embodied 10 a late-fifreeurh-cenrury work by Leon-

ardo da Vinci The drawing-a man inscribed within a circle and square-s-referenced

the harmonic proportions of the body while the title of the work-Vitmv/ar! AJar/-

memorialized Virruvius and extended his influence beyond the realm of arch Irecrure.



The Ten Books on Architecture (ca. 25 fiLE.)

Book I.

Chapter 1. The Education of the Architect

I. The architecc should be equipped with knowledge of many branches of study and

varied kinds of learning, for it is by his judgment rhar all work done by rhe other

arts is put to test. This knowledge is the child of praniee and theory. Practice is rhe

COntinuous and regular exercise of employment where manual work is done with any

necessary material according to the design of a dtawing. Theory, on the other hand, is

the abiliry to demol\srrare and explain the productions of dexterity on the principles
of proportion.

2. It follows, therefore, that architeccs who have aimed at acquiring manual skill with-

OUt scholarship have never been able to reach a position of authority [Q correspond [Q

rheir 1"'0', whii, those who relied 001, upon theories "d 'Ohul'''h'o were obviously

hum'og che ,hod"", om the mb,,,oc<, So< ,ho'O who h"" 'h"ough knowledge of
borh like men armed at all points, have the Soonerattained 'h,' bi d ' d

' , dt 0 Jeer an carneauthority with them .

.3. In all matters, but particularly in architeccure, there are these 'W' ,

' 0 POIntS_the thingsignified, and that which gives it Its significance. That Whichis' if d ' ,
. .. Slgnl e ISthe subjectof which we may be speaking; and that which gives significance. d '

ISa emonStratlon on

V;"u,·ius. Tht Trw l300h 011ArchJl"fwrr. 'ran,. Morri, Hicky Morgan (New Yu,k' Do,

h . \f{ Publicatinns Inc19(0) [{rprimed "·,,h permi"';on of the publisher. For I e Greek <elms Provided b '.,

. , 'I' ~ h· h h' I rOUgboutVilruvillS.'' ...·:!list. ste Moms I{,ck;- Morgnn, lram aflon rum w JC , ".~(e'l>t i, de'ived. .
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scientific prinoiplr-s l r appears, then, that one who professes himself an archirecr

should be well versed ][1 both directions. He ought, therefore, to be both naturally

gifted and amenable LO msrrucoon. Neither natural ability without instruction nor

instruction without natural ability can make the perfect arrist. Let him be educated,

skilful [rir} with the pencil, instructed in geometry, know much history, have fol-

lowed the philosophers with attennon, understand music, have some knowledge of

medicine, know the opinions of the Jurists, and be acquainted with astronomy and the
theory of the heavens

4. The reasons for all this are as follows. An archirerr ought to he au educated man

so as co leave a more lasting remembrance In his rreadses Secondly, he must have a

kno\Vled,ge of draWing so that he can readily make sketches to show the appearance

of the work which he proposes. Geometry, also, is of much assistance in architecture,

and in particular it teaches lIS the use of the rule and compasses, by which especially

we acquire readiness in making plans for buildings m their grounds, and rightly ap-

ply the square, the level, and the plummer. By means of optics, again, the lighr in

bUildings can be drawn from fixed quarters of the sky. Ir is true rhar it is by arithme-

tic that the roral COStof buildings is calculated and measurements are computed, bur

difficult questions involving symmetry are solved by means of geometrical theories
and methods.

5. A wide knowledge ofhisrory is requisite because, among the ornamental parts of an

archirecr's design for a work, there are many the underlying idea of whose employment

he should be able to explain to inquirer ..

7. As for philosophy, it makes au architect high-minded and nor self-assuming, bur

rather renders him courteous, JUSt, and honest without avariciousness. ThIS is very im-

portant, for no work can be rightly done without honesty and Incorruptibility ..
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8. Music, also, the architect ought to understand so that he may have knowledge of rhe

canonical and mathematical theory.

r dicine -ounr of10. The architect should also have a knowledge of the srudy 0 me rctne on ace

the questions of climates, air, the healthiness and unhealthiness of sites, and the use of

different waters, For without these considerations, the healthiness of a dwelling can-

. hi h ssar,nor be assured. And as for principles of law, he should know those w IC are nece .

in the case of buildings having party walls, with regard rc water dripping from the

eaves, and also the laws abour drains, windows, and water supply. And other things

of this SOrtshould be known rc archirects, so char, before rhey begin upon buildings.

they may be careful not to leave disputed points for the householders to settle after the

works are finished, and so that in drawing up contracts the interests of both employer

and coutracmr may be wisely safe-guarded. for if a contraer is skillfully drawn, each

may obtain a release from the other without disadvantage, From astronomy we find the

east, west, south, and north, as well as the theory of the heavens, the equinox, solstice,

and courses of the stars. If one has no knowledge of these matters, he will not be able
to have any comprehension of the theory of sundials.

11. Consequently, since this study is so vast in extent, embellished and enriched <\S

it is with many different kinds of learning, 1 think that men have no right ro profess

chemselvesarchite<;tshastily, without having climbed from boyhood the steps of these

studies and thus, nursed by the knowledge of many arts and sciences, having reached
the heights of the holy ground of architecture.

Chapter II. The Fundamental Principles of Architecture

I. ARCHITECTUREdepends on Order, Arrangement, Eurythmy, Symmetry, Propriety,
and Economy.

2. Order gives due measure to the members of a work considered separately, and syrn-
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meulc;J.I agreement to the proportions of the whole, It is an adjusrrnenr according to

quan[]ty. By this I mean the selection of modules from the members of the work itself

and, starting from these Individual parts of members, constructing the whole work

to correspond Arrangrmcnr includes the putting of things in their proper places and

the elegance of effect which is due to adjustments appropriate [0 the character of the

work.

3. Eurvthrnv is beauty and fitness in the adjustments of the members. This is found

when the members Of;l work are of a height suited to their breadth, of a breadth suited

to their length, and, in a word, when rhey all correspond symmetrically.

4. Symmetry is a proper agreemem between the members of the work itself, and reb-

rion berwern the differcnr parrs and the whole general scheme, in accordance with a

certain parr selected as standard. Thus in the human body rbere is a kind ofsymmetri-

cal harmony herween forearm, foot, palm, finger, and other small parts; and so it is

with perfect buildings.

5 Propriety is rhar perfection of style which comes when a work is authoritatively

constructed on approved principles. It arises from prescription, from L1sage.or (rom

nature, from prescription, In the case oflrypaerhral edifices, open ro rhe sky, JIl hon-

our of Jupiter Lightning. the Heaven, the Sun, or the Moon: (or these are gods whose

semblances and manifestations we behold before our very eyes in the sky when it is

cloudless and bright. The temples of Minerva, Mars, and Hercules, will be Doric',

since the VIrile strength of these gods makes daintiness entirely inappropriate to their

houses In temples to Venus, Flora, Proserpine, Spring-Water, and [he Nymphs, the

Corinthian order will be found ro have peculiar significance, because these are delicate

divinities ,1IlJ so its rather slender outlines, its flowers, leaves, and ornamental volutes

will lend propriety where it is due. The construction of temples of the Ionic order 1:0

Juno, Diana, Father Bacchus, and the other gods ofrhat kind, will be In keeping with
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the middle position which they hold; for the buildmg of such will be an appropriate

. . . f h D· d h d I· . f 'he Corinthian.COmbl[lUtiOn of the seventy 0 t e one an tee Itacy 0 ,

6. Propriety arises from usage when buildings having magnificent interiors are pro-

'I ·11b 0 ropriety in thevidcd with elegam entrance-courts to correspond; lor t left WI en p

.. d b Or if dentils bespectacle of an elegant lllterlOt approach- y a low, mean emraoce., .

' . . - h ed in the Ioniccarved 10 rhe ccrmcs of the DOCKentablature or tflglyp s represent

h rc '1J be spoiltentablature over the cushion-shaped capiwls of the columns, t e ellen Wl

by the transfer of the peculiarities of the one order of building to the other, the usage
in each class haVing been fIxed long ago.

7 P
· II . . h . I . h case of all' rna y, propnerc WIll e due to natural causes if for examp 1', In t I' ,

sacred preciners we select very healthy neighbourhoods with suitable springs of water

in the places where the fanes are to be built, particularly in the case of those to Aes-

culapius and to Health, gods by whose healing powers great numbers of the sick are

apparently cured, For when their diseased bodies are transferred from an unhealthy to

a healthy spot, and treated with waters from health-giving springs, they WI I! rhe more

speedily grow well. The resuh will be thar the diviniry will stand in highet esteem

and find his dignity Increased, all owing to the nature of his Site, There will also be

natural propriety in using an eastern light for bedrooms and libraries, a western light

in winter for barhs and winter apartments, and a northern light for picture galleries

and other places in which a steady light is needed, for that quarter of the sky grows

neither light nor dark with rhe Course of the sun, but remains steady and unshifringall day loog.

8. Economy denotes the proper management of materials and of site, as well as a
thtifty balancing of d. . .11be

COStan common sense In the construction of works. ThIS WI

observed if, in the first place, the architeCt does not demand things which cannot be
found or nJade ready without great expense.
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9. A second stage in Economy is reached when we have to pLio the different kinds of

dwellings suitable (or ordinary householders, for great wealth, or for the high position

of the statesman, A house III town obviously (nils fur one form of ronsrrurrion; that

inca which scream the products of councry estates requires another; rhis will nor be the

same 111 the cast' of money-lenders and still different fur the opulent and luxurious; for

the powers under whose del iberarions the commonwealth is guided dwell ings arc to be

provided according (Q their special needs: and, III (I word, the proper form of economy

must be observed in budding houses for each and every class.

Chapter IlL The Departments of Architecture

2. All [srr urt ures] must be built with due reference to durability, convt'rllenct',

and beauty. Durability WIll be assured when foundations are carried down to the solid

ground and materials wisely and liberally selected; convenience, when the arrange-

menr of the apartments is faultless and presents no hindrance to use, and when each

class of building is assigned to its SUitable and appropriate exposure; and beauty, when

the appearance of the work is pleasing and 111 good taste, and when its members are in

due proportion according to correct principles of symmetry.

Book Ill.
Chapter l. On Symmetry: In Temples and in the Human Body

I.The design of a temple depends on symmetry, the principles of which must be most

carefully observed by [he urchirecr. They are due to proportion. Proportion is a COrre-

spondence among rhe measures of the members of an entire work, and of the whole to a

certain parr selected as standard From this result the principles of symmetry. Without

symmetry and proportion there can be no principles m the design of any temple; that

is, if there is 110 precise relation between its members, as 10 the case of those of a well

shaped man.

2. For the human body is so designed by nature (hat the face, from the chin [0 the top



f h h· I' of the whole height;of the forehead and the lowest roots 0 t e air, IS a tent) par,

. II fi .. h sa IlK- the headthe open hand from the wrist to the tip of [he midr c nger lS just r e ,

from the chin to the crown is an eighth, and With the neck and shoulder from the top

of the breast to the lowest roots of the hair IS a sixth; from the middle of the breast to

the summit of the crown is a fourth. If we take the height of the face irsetf the dis-

ranee from the bottom of the chin to the under side of the nostrils is one third of it;

the nose from the under side of the nostrils to a Iine between the eyebrows is rhe same;

from there to the lowest roots of the hair is also a third, comprising the forehead. The

length of the foot is one sixth of the height of the body; of the forearm, one fourth; and

the breadth of the breast is also one fourth. The other members, roo, have their own

symmetrical proportions, and it was by employing them that the famous painters and

sculptors of antiquity attained to great and endless renown.

3. Similarly, in the membets of a temple there ought to be rhe greatest harmony in

the symmetrical relations of the different parts to the general rnagn irude of the whole.
Th " I I F if mallen again, 111 t re 1Uman body the central point IS narurullv the navel. or I a

be placed flat on his back, with his hands and feet extended, and a pair of compasses

centered at his navel, the fingers and toes of hIS two hands and feet will touch the

circumference of a circle described therefrom. And just as the human body yields a

circular outline, so too a square figure may be found from it. For if we measure the

distance from the soles of the feet to the rap of the head, and then apply that measure

[Q the OUtstretched urrns, the breadth will be found to be the same as the height, as in
the case of plane SUtFdceswhich are perfectly square.

4. Therefore since naru I des: d I"
' re las eSlgned the human body so rhar its members are U

ptoportioned to the fram hi. n
. e as a woe, It appears that the ancients had good reaso

for their rule, that in perfe b ildi .
ct llJ 1I1,gS the different members must be in exact sym-metrical relations ro the wh I I I

o e genera scheme. Hence, while rransmirring to us r ie
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proper (lffJ.ngemems for buildings of nil kind" they were particulariv careful ro do so

In the case of rempk-s of the gods, buildll1gs In which rnenr s and faulrs usmilly lase

forever.


